CONCERT COSTUMES

JRM:

“ITALY”

GIRLS- please provide own fitted (not loose or baggy) plain white t-shirt, and green or red skirt, long white socks, plain black shoes (school shoes are fine or ballet flats)

*If you have an Italian looking dress- that is fine too

Hair in two pigtails and can be glitter sprayed (green, red or silver)

*Ribbons for hair will be provided by the school

BOYS- please provide own fitted (not loose or baggy) plain red or green t-shirt, plain black pants, plain black socks & shoes (school shoes are fine)

Hair can be glitter sprayed (green, red or silver)

“RUSSIA”

Boots are optional (please wear these if your child has them)

Other costume pieces provided by the school

Please email jbanks@sjcarrumdowns.catholic.edu.au if you have any questions about your child’s costume.